10TH ANNUAL
KEEP VIRGINIA BEAUTIFUL
GOLF TOURNAMENT

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 2020 | STONEHENGE GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB | 1:00PM SHOTGUN START

11:00 AM
Registration & Driving Range Open

12:00 PM
Lunch Provided

1:00 PM
Shotgun Start
Preferred Drive Format

5:30 PM
Awards Dinner Provided

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE, CONTESTS, AND MORE!

10TH ANNUAL KEEP VIRGINIA BEAUTIFUL GOLF TOURNAMENT

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 2020 | STONEHENGE GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB | 1:00PM SHOTGUN START

SPONSOR
☐$2500 Gold Sponsor
☐$1000 Corporate Sponsor
  Program and Awards dinner recognition.
  1 Hole Sign, distribute products on tee box.
  1 foursome + KVB Foursome Package
☐$500 Beverage
☐$350 Driving Range
☐$350 Closest to the Pin
☐$350 Putting Green
☐$350 Longest Drive
☐$250 Hold Sign

COMPANY/TEAM INFO

TEAM NAME: ____________________________

PLAYER 1: ____________________________
  EMAIL: ____________________________

PLAYER 2: ____________________________
  EMAIL: ____________________________

PLAYER 3: ____________________________
  EMAIL: ____________________________

PLAYER 4: ____________________________
  EMAIL: ____________________________

KVB PACKAGE
includes Mulligan, Raffle Ticket, and Entry into Contests
☐$100/ Foursome
☐$25/ Single

TOTAL AMT ENCLOSED: ____________________________

PARTICIPATE
☐$600 Foursome
☐$150 Single

Proceeds benefit Keep Virginia Beautiful, a 501(c)(3) non-profit charitable organization.

THANK YOU!

THE MISSION AT KEEP VIRGINIA BEAUTIFUL IS TO ENGAGE AND UNITE VIRGINIANS TO END LITTER, IMPROVE RECYCLING AND BEAUTIFY COMMUNITIES. WE EMPOWER GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS TO ENGAGE IN ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECTS THROUGH GRANTS, CONTESTS, EVENTS AND TRAINING SO THAT THE COLLECTIVE EFFORT KEEPS VIRGINIA BEAUTIFUL FOR GENERATIONS TO COME.

KEEP VIRGINIA BEAUTIFUL
P.O. Box 73503 • Richmond, VA 23235
804.562.8283
info@keepvirginiabeautiful.org
www.keepvirginiabeautiful.com